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MEMORANDUM 

 

DATE: Dec 7, 2015 

 

TO:  New England Fishery Management Council 

  Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council 

 

FROM: Industry-funded Monitoring Plan Development Team/Fishery Management 

Action Team                            

 

SUBJECT: Industry-funded Monitoring Omnibus Amendment Development 

 

1. The PDT/FMAT met at the Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office on November 30, 

2015, to continue development of the Industry-funded Monitoring Omnibus Amendment.  

PDT/FMAT participants included Carly Bari, Carrie Nordeen, Katie Richardson, Dan 

Luers, Brant McAfee (NMFS GARFO), Wendy Gabriel (voting member of the NEFMC 

Observer Policy Committee), Amy Martins, Sara Weeks (NMFS NEFSC), Jason Didden 

(MAFMC), Maria Jacob (NEFMC), and several members of the public, including 

Observer and Herring Committee member MaryBeth Tooley. 

 

2. The PDT received updates on the status of the IFM Omnibus Alternatives option.  These 

included: 

 

a. Current status of Omnibus Alternative 2 options. 

b. Discussion on adding a Monitoring Set-Aside Provision as an option for Omnibus 

Alternative 2. 

i. Details for development and management of Set-Aside program 

ii. Is it economically viable in a low profitability/low value fishery seeking 

high monitoring coverage? 

c. Review prioritization process.  Can it be used to consider differential impacts of 

permit/gear modification requirements? 

d. Issues to be addressed: 

i. Where to evaluate concept that higher number of vessels in same area is 

easier for a monitoring service provider to service (versus few vessels in 

scattered locations)? 

ii. Where to evaluate vessels switching between gear types during a season, 

which may subject them to different monitoring requirements (one vessel 

has switched between MWT and purse seine gear this year.) 
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3. The PDT received updates of the status of the IFM Herring and Mackerel Coverage 

Target Alternatives.  These Included: 

a. Current status of Herring and Mackerel Coverage Alternative Options 

i. Presented comprehensive monitoring package alternatives for the herring 

fishery providing a range of data collection options and program costs. 

ii. Present current range of options for mackerel. 

b. Discussion of Alternative 2, sub-option 1, which would allow a waiver if 

coverage was not available due lack of funding or logistics.  If no waiver granted, 

then fishery effort will be reduced to match monitoring availability. 

c. Process of getting an observer or monitor would involve first calling NEFOP for 

SBRM observer, then call service provider.  Observer may not be provided if: 

i. No monitor is available from any service provider (possible waiver) 

ii. If the vessel has outstanding balance, the service provider can reject the 

trip for coverage and vessel cannot fish without violating observer 

coverage requirements (No waiver) 

d. Issues to Address 

i. Describe what data are used for herring and mackerel stock assessments 

ii. Indicate that NEFOP observer has a national policy of a minimum 

education requirement (bachelor’s degree) 

iii. Revision of data tables to include updated information including 

1. RTO as a percentage of herring catch value. 

2. Inclusion of standard deviation and (possibly) median into data 

tables. Drew will provide median data before Christmas. 

3. Edit data attributes table (gear, area, total catch, discards, 

economic data) to include cells with only yes/no values. 

4. Consolidate and simplify Data Interest Tables, and indicate that 

non-target species may include marine mammals and seabirds. 

5. Separate self-reporting and independent reporting into two tables. 

6. Standardize cell text 

7. Combine total catch with catch cap rows in table or combine 

scientific information and total catch rows. 

8. Change “discard estimates” to “discard rates.” 

9. Provide rationale in data utility tables for low/medium/high 

meeting of data interest  

iv. Edit HER Alternatives 2.5 and 2.6.  Possibly make these sub-options of 

other alternatives.  (Sub-option only applicable to 2.6, will not work for 

2.5)  Carrie and NOAA SFD will look at how to change this. 

v. Evaluate whether a CV analysis can be done for the different coverage 

levels to help compare and contrast alternatives (Brant)Analyze potential 
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for behavioral change (shorter trips, consolidate companies, drop target 

species) to avoid monitoring costs 

 

 


